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SAC budget cut may dump teams
_ Golf, tennis, water polo,
t swimming team rm avlose
by John Hunanr
for only three girls to complete,
Staff Writor
A move to eliminate student opponents claimed this limited
body finance* for golf, tennis activity did not justify the ex
swimming and water polo teama pense. However, Barbara Baer, a
will com* to a head Tuesday be member of this year's team and
fore Che Student Affairs Council a national champion, contend«d
the team already pays $bout one(SAC).
These proposed cuts in the half of its expenses and it needs
1060-70 ASI budget along with the ASI subsidy tb meet the cost
dumping financial su p p o rt'fo r of this expensive sport.
A S ! President-elect P a u l
the Girl’s Barrel Racing Teum,
the Kaydettes and the ROTC Kresge asked, for the leadership'
Drill Team were made in last conference. He said there would
be some income—up to $400—to
Tuesday's SAC session.
Coupled with these proposed off-set some of this expense;
This conference has been de
cuts—which were greeted with
strong opposition from some funct the past four years. How
quarters—was planned increase of ever, Kresge contended this con
$2,000 in the ASI subsidy for ference is needed to increase
Mustang Dally plus a cut of interest in student government.
John Hussar, Applied Arts,
$1,000 in the money allocated for
the Debate Tfcam, from $1,800 to pleaded the subsidy cause for
Mustang Dally. The student
$800.
,
Ail these proposals were intro newspaper, he said, would be
duced before SAC as amendments hampered next year in itspro
to Finance Committee’s balanced duction without the increased aid
budget. This budget evolved of ASI.
He called for a subsidy total
through requests for ASI sub
sidy by clubs and organisations ing $4,000.
Hussar said
SAC would not
in light of ASI income from
student body cards and direct influence editorial control over
money-making activities by the the paper through the subsidy.
This control, he said, is by code
different groups.
Other amendments asked for given to the Student Publisher's
an additional $880 for construc Board.
Wayne Parks, Applied Sci
tion of the Rose Parade float, an
increase of $126 for the model ences, questioned th< increase in
United Nations, and a request of subsidy for Mustang Daily. He
$800 for the leadership confer contended that the newspaper is
a learning device for Journalism
ence next year.
Opposition to the support of and printing majors, and he ques
tioned whether ASI should fin
the four athletic teams arose
ance such operations.
when it was alleged by SAC
Hussar stated, however, that
members that they had small fol
lowings on campus and the partic the campus newspaper was not
tied editorially to the two depart
ipants were limited in number.
ments, and all expenses for its
However, Joe Harper, athletic
director, defended the expenses. operation has in the past come
exclusively from advertising rev
He said the Board of Athletic
Control should have the prero enues. He said the departments
do not grant any funds for the
gative to cut expenses to these
production of Mustang Daily.
sports, not SAC. Harper argued
that this board was closer to the
At the SAC meeting next week
problems.
more cutbacks and amendments
The proposed cuts to Kaydetts are expected as groups facing
and the ROTC Drill Team were possible cuts will seek to con
based on the argument that the vince SAC members of their need
two groups represent the mitt* and baits Tor monies.
tary science segment of the cam • Approval of the new selected
pus rather than the entire cam College Union Board of Gover
pus.
--------— -■ ~ •-------— nors (CUBG). was postponed for
Also, opponents of these two one week because of a possible
marching groups' subsidy of time and interest conflict that
$1,200 contended that the groups centered around one of the nomi
did not constitute a worthwhile nees, David Fitspatrick.
activity for the campus as a
Fitipatrick, when questioned
whole.
by Sally Backus, Applied Arts,
Rob Sexton, a representative about qualifications, stated he
for the Men's ROTC Drill Team, waa also nominated as next
contended the campus should year’s Finance Committee chair
support a team that was state man. Fitipatrick stressed that he
champion for two years In a row. would be able to be CUBG and
He said ROTC was an integral Financi
nnance ci h a i r m a n without
part of the campus community.
veakdQng the responsibility of
8inc* the Girl Barrel Racing
(continued to pig* 7)
Team was slated to receive $700

SIIO HIIL . . . Two Oermons, ployod by Robert
Cluccu and Irlc Orahom, solute In 'incident
at Vichy," a play which li being presented

tonight and tomorrow night at the Little Theater
at I p.m. Vichy was the capital ef occupied
Prance during the war. photo by Bill Hallmark

Incident at Vichy' begins runtonight
Incident at Vichy, Arthur Mil
ler's play set in wartime France,
will begin a two-night run to
night at 8:30 p.m. in the Little
Theater.
The action of the lengthy oneact play occurs dn a Nasi de
tention hall in Vichy, France.
Eight men are held by the
Nasis, supposedly for the inspec
tion of their identity papers.
As the play develops, ett-^4ia<_
cover that they are suspected of
being Jews.
Like all Miller plays, Incident
at Vichy deals with a powerful

theme, this time the Nails’ in
humanity to Jews.
J. Murray Smith of the Speech
Department directs the play for
which students receive class
credit. Smith also designed the
production's sot which depicts
one end of a barren warehouse.
Members of the cast include
Edwin Kotula, sophomore social
science major from Chula Vista
who plays the Nasi officer in
chit** of the detention hall;
Rand$ll Schwarts, junior bio
chemistry major from San Jos*
who plays a French doctor who

plans to escape; and Jeffrey
Schults, a junior speech major
from Big Sur who Vlays » noble
man who detests the Nasis' bar
barism.
In charge of production are
Pat Spencer, physical education
major from Santa Ana, and
Richard O’Brien, a junior busi
ness administration major from
Anaheim.
Tickets for the all-male pro
duction are $1.60 for general ad
mission and $1 for students.
Season tickets also will be hon
ored.

Cood lettuce* crop

Poly pays 'fair to middlin'
The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
recently completed an annual sur
vey which places Cal Poly 148th
in salary scale rating In the
United States.
The survey, which included
1,080 universities and colleges,
measured the average compensa
tion of full-tlifi* faculty. This In

cludes both salary and the fringe
benefits that teachers derive.
Fringe or specified benefits in
clude such thingf as retirement
benefits, health insurance, and
sick leave, said Larry R. Voss,
Director of Personnel Relations.
This college ranks 12th among
the 18 California State Colleges
with an average compensation of

$18,685, and an average salary
ranking of $12,378.
San Jos* State at 62nd in the
nation, is the top California state
college with an average compen
sation of $16,069. The second
highest is San Francisco State at
66th position with an avsrag*
compensation of $14,761.
(continued to page 8)
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To SAC:
We understand things are getting tight
with the annual budget talks. We also hear
you’re burning the candles until lnte at
night. No matter what you do, can’t satisfy
evervlwdy.
MI)

To ROTC:
The President's Review is only four
days away. Don't forget, never lock your
knees! If you.do, Msjor Phillips or Dave
Plumer mav have something to say about It.
MD

To oil students:
We note that the pamphlet, listing the
top 25 per cent of the instructors surveyed
for ASSIST, is coming out. Only 2,000 copies
will Ire available before lab finals week.
Sounds great.
MD

To Joe Horper:
Wondering what kind of a team Poly
will have next fall. We’re looking forward to
the annual Spring Game next week. It won’t
tell the complete story, but it’ll give sort of
an indication of what may happen on.the
gridiron. •
MD

To everybody:
How do you like our new "flag,” Got to
admit it looks different, but we’re wondering
what vou think about it.
MD

To ploy-goers:
Jeff Sthultz informs us that this week
end’s play, “Incident at Vichy/' is a good
one. Hope everyone takes it in. Oh, we’ll
not guarantee our review won’t be nice,
b u t . . ,‘
^
MD
i

To Dr. Kennedy:
Thought we’d just say, ‘hello.’ It just
goes to show you that we are thinking of
you .. .constantlv.
MD

To Sam
Hope you don’t mind the little take-off
on your Saturday editorials. Since we’re your
"friendly competition,’’ we thought we’d
enjoy our little fun Did vou?
MD
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
Pobi'iKed three times a week during the school yeor escept holidays and esam periods by
the Associated S’ude*'s. |n c., Californio State Polytechnic College, Son l u ll Obispo, Cell*
femtr*. Petfood by students mo|or»r.g in Printing Technology and Management. Opinions
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nor off-col opinions. Subscription prico is |3 por ytor In advance. Office loom 234
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Letters to editor

Rebuttal to Oklahoma student letter
Editor:
,
This letter is directed to Ste
phen (jkborne, the Tired Student
from the Unlvenity of Okla
homa.
I um a tired eiudent who reed
your letter in the Mustang Daily.
And this tired student la from
Rerkeleyt But I'm more than
tired—I’m di*g#*ted.
I am a diegueted itudent—who
1* tired of you conservative
midweet farmere uelng my home
town a* a "whipping boy” all
year, every year.
I am a disgusted etudent:—who
is very angry with peopls who
constantly eritieiae the "reform
er*” at Berkeley. Moet of those
"reformers" cars a lot more
about th ltr school* and that*
country than you do. Anyone
willing to sit there and get their
heads beat in by soma of your
devoted National Guard must
car# something about what hap
pens to their school and thslr
country.
’ I am a disgusted student—
weary of people who continu
ously cry for law and order In
a country that practice* violence.
You can kill in Vietnam, and
when little Black girls are blown
up in a church In your peaceful
USA, but you sure,get upset
when a few tables are knocked
over in tome university building.
1 am a disgusted student—; angry at people ilka you who con
stantly condemn all “hipplee"
for having long hair, beard*,.and
being "dirty and unwashed" Just
because they are from Berkeley
or “tramp" on picket lines. You
are practicing the same stereo
type as the people who call you
a "plf farmar" or an "Okie."
I've seen a lot of "hippies" in
Berkeley and a lot of "Aggies”
at Cal Poly, and I have found
the latter to be the dirtiest by
far. I am from Berkeley, but I
take a bath everyday, and even
wear shoes. r And just because
soma people r don’t It doesn't
mean that they are less-human,
or that thsir minds are any lessefficient than your farmer
friends.
I am a disgusted student—up
set at seeing propaganda movies,
too. Hut not by any outside
“civil rights” group—but by my
teachers in my classrooms where
I am forced to view them.
Movies that portray America as
the perfect, democratic, and
peace-loving country that she is
not. I am very angry that my
younger brothers and slater*,
and pretty soon my own children,
will be taught the same lies.
They will be taught a distorted
view of history—tin warm -thatyou and I were taught—distor
ted because It leaves out any
thing that portrays America as
imperfect.
I am a disgusted student—dis
gusted with people like you who’
must speak In generalities be
cause they don’t know th* spe
cific facts. What "civil rights
group" wars you talking about?
What "Negro leaders" were you
referring to T If you’re going to
accuse someone, at least have
the gut* te do it right!

Many people lent nru>n«jr to thd
I am a disgusted itudent— re
volted by people like you who bail fund. Home lent their entire
throw around words like "revo aaving* which enabled the laet
lutionary" and "militant" a* if people to be balled out two day*
they were something new to this after the arreat. The fund thua id
country. To be revolutionary attemptinir to puy back tho»<
nteane to be for a change, and people who lent money and la alao
to cover *ome other ex«
if you’ll remember' your history trying
penditurea auch a* fee* for photon
books, that’s what brought this graphy aervlcea, »35 per day coat
nation Into existence. This coun for a court reporter and lawyer
try is and always has be»n as
fee*. The fund atlll need* money,
"militant" as any.
and any contrihuttona will greatly
I am a disgusted student— be appreciated. The addreaa id
nauseated
by unrealistic Sunday Rail Fund, Box 1408, San
i
dreamers like you who believe Lula Ohlxpn.
that America la the greatest
David Freemanv<
nation in the world, a "generoushearted” nation trying to help Letter gets retort •
the "have-note." America la not
the greatest nation in the world; Editor:
A* a Cal Poly faculty member,
she is greedy, she's power-hun
gry, and ehe’s even blood-thirsty. I can not refrain from making
Until you are realistic enougli aome comment* on Robert Hill'*
to face that, you will only hold letter about Dave Freeman
this 'country back. And if It (May 18). Like Mr. Hill, 1 do
takes four-letter obscenities to not really know Dave. I have
shock you into this realisation, had two or throe brief converaathen that’s a pretty sad com tiona with him. Unlike Mr. Hill,
1 would like very much to know
mentary on your behalf, ^ 1
I am a disgusted student—so Dave Freeman better. It would
damn tired of listening to popple be a pleaaure, and I am eure
like you that 1 could cry. I cry that I could learn aome thing*
for thi* country. America could of value from him.
For one who admit* at the
be the greatest nation In the
world, but she’s got a lot to outaet that he doe* not even
Isarn. And ths only way we know Dave, Mr. Hill haa a lot
learn nnythlng Is by criticism. to aay about him. Hla aweeplng
That’s the only thing (hat keeps genoraliaatlona and dogmatic aams in this country—ths hope aertitlona are aatounding, to
that maybe som edn America aay the leant: ". . .hi* Irreaponmight live up to hdL potential. alble and thoughtleaa 'action*
And it’s the "reformers" who and the obvioua hypocriay
will guide her. And J t ’s people which emanate* from hia ox*
like you who. will hqld her back. preaaed ‘flew*." “I give one in
America isn’t tho peace-loving, cident (aid) which ia an ex
democratic, generous nation that ample of the character and na
you think she is. I only hope that ture of Mr. Freeman.” “It only
some day th* may bs. Don't get reveala the real peraon Dave
Freeman." A number of other
in her way!
atatementa
made by Mr. Hill
Remember—you can’t fight
chang* forever;" if it doesn’t about Dave reveal a prejudice
coma when you and I will so* and hatred aa vicioua In Mr. Hill
It, It will com* when our chil aa he thlnka he aeee in Dave
dren can seo i t I hope that they Freeman. "When you are dead
and gone, Mr. Freeman, do you
hav* more ambition than you./
think
that anyone will really
Judy Livingston
give a damn?" Well now. Ia Mr.
Hill prepared to anawer that
Money and printing queationT And what of you, Mr.
HIIIT
Editor:
Mr, Hill gtvea a very pretty
Tho first amendment to the quote from Baldwin’a The Fire
United 8tatos Constitution guar Next Time. I know the book well,
antees you ths right to select and I fail to eee how hla quota
what you print. Perhaps It was ia really pertinent in the letter.
merely an oversight on the part
of th* founding father*, but I wiah Mr. Hill could explain
somehow they neglected to guar th a t
Finally, I am aura that many
antee you the money with which
atudenta and faculty at Poly do
to print what you select.
This has a compromising effect not condone Mr. Freeman. Many
upon the whole concept of free will not "approve” hia hair atyle
dom of the press. It means that or hia beard—which I rather
you are only free to print what like. I am eure that thee* are
people will pay to read. I think factora in judging Mr. Freeman’*
this Is what you are now finding thoughta, atatementa, and ac
out.
tion*. Aa for hia alleged atataRlncertiy, ment to 8.1. Hayakawa—I can
Mark L. Bigelow underatand how Dave might
have felt compelled to aay what
he did. My own contempt and
Bail money reply
dialike for Dr. Hayakawa are
hardly lea* than Dave Free
man’*. Frankly, I am of the
—opinion— that— Dev*
ing th* ball money for the people thinks more deeply arid pro
arrested at Montana d* Oro, I foundly about th# world around
hop* to clear up some miscon him, le more concerned about It
ceptions that Rob Hexton pres and mankind, than 00 per cent
ented.
The ball was set at an abnor of Cal Poly student*.
Robert J. Huot
mally high amount of $625. Only
Department of English
two of those arrested were able
to raise this amount, so the bail
fund was started. In order to
Production of milk in the II. H.
ball the arrested persons out in
a rsasonable amount of tlmo, it In Moptomlicr was (l.liltH million
was decided to pay a hail bonds pounds, I'A loss than n y n r
man's fa* of $05 apiece which is earlier, and 4',{. M ow the PMW
Oil Heptcmlier average.
non-returnable.

i
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Salary pal shows
profs rank 146th

Flicks on tap for weekend

(continued from pace 1)
Cal State at Domlnguex Hilla
rank* in the 207th poaition and at
the bottom of the atate college*
with an average compensation of
118,022
Moat of the state colleges fall
between the $18,000 and $14,800
marks. The difference* in average
compensation of the colleges la
due to the distribution of teacher*
at a higher of lower rank and
therefore higher or lower salary,
said Voea.
The survey also ranked univer
sity. and college pay scales by
letter, grading on a AA to E
scale. All the state colleges re
ceived the coveted A A in instruc
tor compensation, but only a R
ing for professor com penes-

- Three movies are on tap this
weekend on campus, sponsored
by , the Christian Fellowship,
C.U. Films Committee and the
International Students Council.
"Dil Ek Mandlr," the story of
doctor and his struggle to
re cancer patients, will be
>wn Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
r Conditioning Auditorium,
is Internationally acclaimed
m contains English sub-titles.
This film will cost 60 cents.
P

A movie about pilots who fly
remote jungles to carry
supplies for missionaries will be
shown tonight at 7 p.m. in
Science B-6.
This film, "Flight Plan”, will
be sponsored by the Christian
Fellowship.

IS
^ T lhe breakdown of colleges fall*

in this order:
Hu l J osu State62 $18,0(11)
San Krandeco Statu (1(1 14,788
Sun Diego State
86 14,.'121
Sacramento ----------long Beach Siutc
U4 14,222
L. A. Statu
U7 14,141)
Fresno Stutc
101 14,06r
Vullcy Stute
116 18,871
Hayward State
128 18,788
Fullerton State
181 18,88(1
Chico State
187 13,822
Cat Poly <8Ll»
148 18,686
Sonoma State
161 13,611)
Cal Poly (Pomona) 108 18,401
San Bernardino
107 13,386
Humbolt State
178 13,308
Stanislaus State
180 13,206
Dominguea Hills
207 18,022

Amphitheater set
for folk concert
In caee you haven't heard,
Good Bye Times is coming to Cal
Poly Sunday, May 26, at the
Amphitheatre.
Sponeored by
the Special
Evente Committee, Good Bye
Timee will be an outdoor con
cert held at duek, from 6 to $
p.m., featuring folk groups that
have played at the Coffee House
held on Sunday evenlnga in the
8taff Dining Hall.
Also featured will b« a name
rock group along with a variety
of "different" entertainment.
Good Bye Timee will be the
last major event sponsored by
the Special Event* Committee,
signifying the close of the 10881080 school year.
The Amphitheatre, located on
the gras* behind the Little
Theatre, was built last year expressedly for the purpose of
club sponsored functions.
Everyone is urged to come and
join In with Good Byr Times.
Admission is free.

Champagne lev cream Ie being
sold by a chain of ice cream
pnrlor* In tendon.

Crystal A Dishes
LITTII PICA V I . . .advertising the annual Calvaras County Prof
Jump on the back of tho shirts and sweatshirts of many of
tho printers on campus. It will bo hold this wookond In tho
elooply little community doop In tho mothorlodo country.
Photo by Kon Hyland
’ \

Cash prize for winning design
Entries are now being taken
for the 1000 Homecoming them*
conteet. Any cempue club ie eli
gible for the button design.
The club w|th the winning
theme will receive $16 and a
perpetual plaque. Entry forme
may be submitted from May 14

to May 27 at 4:80 p.m. and
should bo turned into Homecom
ing Committee 1009, ASX Box 26.
Further information concern
ing the contest may be received
from Stan Cnrlson at 644-2486
or Loren Sutherland at 644-8047.

Production of milk in the U. 8.
in September was 0,06$ million
pounds, 1*7,. less than a year
earlier, and 4% below the 104208 September average.

Pats A Pans

Silver A Unan

All she needs—All she went!

SAGA—Design for Living
144-1see

PM Hlauora

BOB-ONE
Joins The Jet Bet!

Robinion'i Laundromat
C^pftAf gf
Bfld Barits
Self Service er We-de-B
Alee
Shirts end Dry Cleaning

Studonts who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jowolors

As I told Charlie Knlckerbop1
per, since I started wearing
A -l RACERS, the original slim
continentals, the jet set juet
wouldn't let me alone. I had
to join them ineteed of
fighting them, fg -0 0 to
S11.00

08NI88L MID CONTIgCNIMJ'

•O N A TA

Phene 5 4 3-41*4
Sen L u ll O b ltp e

A South African man ha* pat
ented a drlplee* Ice cream cone.

In connection with the film,
former jungle pilot Bob Bowman
will discuss his work with the
Missionsry Aviation fellowship.
This program will be free to
the public.
The C.U. Films Committee
will present "Mister Roberts"
starring Henry Fonda and Jack
Lemmon9tomorrow at 7 and 0:80
p.m. in the Air Conditioning
Auditorium. Admission price will
be 26 cents.

For the Bride-to-Be

Cold Key Award
Mentors graduetlng in either
June or August may be eligible
for ike Gold Key Award.
Imerreiwt HtBlWS rtottld |tUK
up application* la the TCU and
return them by May IS to box
21 In the TCI’.
k
I*
* ♦ »'
How shout thu»u depression year*
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Satirical revue of skits
shown in 'The Committee'
.

— -------

- t ----- ---------'»

by Commonwealth Studios
"The Committee," currently
playing at the Madonna Plaza
Theatre, ie a sutiric revue of
(kite ranging from comment* on
the political to the social scene.
Moat of the barb* are aimed at
the Establishment with special
treatment given to such topic* us
a take-off on Dale Carnegie; a
"would-you-believe" dialogue be
tween a computer-oriented vet
eran and a hippie while both are
getting high on "grass"; a putdown of TV game show* called
" G r e e d a akit in which a
draftee goe* to idiotic lengths to
avoid induction, much to the sur
priae of the medic who thought
he had seen them all; and u racial
*klt caricaturing the uttltudes of
»ome white "liberal*."
With half the nation dnder 2ft
or shortly past the mark, the
youth-oriented film, designed for
those In the "now" generation,
brings back an art form to the
mass audience.
Satire, as written by Aristo
phanes, was not designed for a
few Intimates. The Greeks always
had a word for it, and satire was
a means of holding contemporary
vice# and follies up to the searing
light of ridicule.
"The Committee," a Common
wealth United presentation, take*
its name from the talented group
of young performers called The
Committee, that was organized
some six year# ago In San Fran
cisco.
Their reception was so enthusi
astic that creator Alan Myerson
formed another Committee.
A combination of tha two Com
mittees was used* In this specially
produced theatrical film that was
ahot In color before a live audi-

•

i r

____________________________ _________________

sees them. The actor-eomedlunsatirist* work with a great deal
of freedom, utilizing both polished
and invprovisational skits.
On the same bill with "The
Committee" at Madonnu Plaza
Theatre is "The Birthday Party."
“The Birthday Party" has been
described as a comedy of menace,

a dramatic expose of contempor
ary map’s inability to cope with
his fears and guilt.
'I t centers around u shabby
seaside English boarding house
where seemingly inane • trivial
conversation suddenly e r u p t s
from the comic into the terrify
ing.
..............
--------------------- -**-

Installation of officers
slated for near future
Monday night, Alpha Upallon
Fraternity elected officers for
the 1909-1970 school year. Rob
ert Casagrande will be formerly
Installed aa Presidant May 31
at tha installation banquet to be
held ut J.agunu Villiage Inn.
Elected with Caaagriinde were
Roger Vincent, Vice President;
Vern Barlogio, Social Chairman;
Bob Woodward, IFC Representa
tive; Roy Romugno, Recording

Secretary; _ and Mike Becker,
Corresponding Secretary,
The Installation Banquet will
also celebrate fourteen years as
a fraternal organization.
— H AIRCU TS—

$ 2.00
O P EN M O N D A Y
7 6 4 M O RR O ST.

Tha Commutes
pulls no
punchsa. calling tha shots as It
»

Fine arts flick
will be shown

20 year* ago, aftar tha moat terrible war tha world hat aver
known, 12 nations got together and formed the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization—NATO—just so it wouldn’t happen again.
Mora than an armed force, NATO represented an idea: by
sharing tha cost of protection, the inventors of NATO could create
tha world's first effective paacaforce-an alliance against war
Itself. And they could do it at a price that would not disastrously
drain the economies of tha participating nations.

John Stelnbsck's ’The Pearl"
will be shown this Friday night
In the A.C. Auditorium.

Admission pries is 60 esnts for
tha two ahowinga at 7 and 9:80
p.m.
Tha Collags Union Flna Arts
Cimmlttes Is prssentlng tha movia, which tails of ths offset of
suddsn rich** on a poor Maxican
flaharman’a psaca and happinsaa.i

HYSEN.JOHNSON

So far, NATO has worked. It has expanded into an alliance of
15 countries. It has helped these countries to live together for 20
years in a prosperity that has never before been approached In
any period of history in any part of the world. And it has preserved
a climate In which the people of these countries have been free to
build the kind of lives they themselves want.

Tha Big FORD Block

NATO isn't the only reason why we dare hope that the next
twenty years will be as good as the last. But it's a big reason.

Santa Rota & Montoray

The Atlantic Council of the United States

Ph. 5 43 -6 42 2

i ■

Priced From S I993.00
Normal Down
30 equal Payments <
Of Only $47.91

\.

Jr- *•
For further inform ation, write to The Atlentic Council, 1616 H Street N. W „ Washington, D.C> 20006.

S O C I E T Y PACE
Glnny Raad
Society Editor

Weekend entertainment

Mustang Daily

'Support Sheriff' offered
as top pick of w eek
by (tinny Reed
Society Editor

this week's movies
\
• • .A.C. Auditorium—‘"fhe Pearl," SATURDAY
7 and 9:30 p.m.
A.C. Auditorium—"Mister Rob
Boy—"The Wrecking Crew," 7
erta," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
p.m.; "Support Yoyr Local Bay—"The Wrecking Crew," 7
Sheriff," 8:60 p.m.
p.m.; "Support Your Local
Fox—"Come On, Let’* Live a
Sheriff," 8:60 p.m.
Little,"
7:05 p.m.;
"The Foa—"Come On, Let’a Live a
Brotherhood," 9 p.m.
Little," 7;05
P.m.i
"The
Fremont—"Sam Whlekey," 7
Brotherhood," 9 p.m.
and 10:46 p.m.; “Bona Sera, Fremont—“Sam Whiakey," 7
Mr*. Campbell," 8:46 p.m.
and' 10:45 p.m.; "Bona Sera,
Madonna Plasa—"The Commit
Mra. Campbell," 8:46 p.m. ~
tee," 7:10 p.m.; "The Birthduy Madonna Plaaa—"The CommitParty," 8:40 p.m.
_
tee/’ 7:10 p.m.; “The Birthday
Oaka
Drive-In—"The I Long
• Party," 8:40 p.m.
Duel," 8:26 p.m. ami 12:12 a.m.; Asks
Drive-In—"The
Long
~ "Wilt Panhy," 10:17 p.m.
Duel," 8:26 p.m. and 12:12 a.m.;
Obispo—"I, a Woman, Part II,"
"Will Penny," 10:17 p.m.
7 p.m.; “The Tiger and the Oblapo—" li. a Woman,Part II,"
Pussycat," 0:10 p.m.
__ 7 p.m.; "The Tiger and the
Puaaycat,’' 9:10 p.m.

String Band makes only
California appearance
Band, resplendent in velvets, silk
Brltaln’a Incredible String Band
and beads, surrounded by incense,
will make their only Northern
California appearance at Fill oriental rugs and an amasing
more West, 1646 Market, 9 p.m., array , of instruments, creates the
same kind of gentle spell radiated
Saturday, May 84.
The one night only -program, bv Donovan and Ravi Shankar.
Their music la an indescribable
"An evening With Th« Incredi
mixture of many kinds of music •
ble String Band”, will feature
British and U.B. folk, Indian
three houre of original compoaitiona aung and played on a wide rages, rock, calypso, blues, jams,
variety of ancient and unuaual country-western, classical, even
inetrumenta by the “band's" two nursery rhymes, played on a
membera, Robin Williamaon and seemingly endless variety of in
struments, many of them resur
Micheal Heron.
These versatile young Scotsmen rected from another time. They
have in the past two years risen include harp, pan pipe, finger
from the British underground cymbals, tambours, fiddle, man
music scene to. the top of that dolin, banjo, pennywhistle, sitar,
country’s folk record charts. oud, harmonica, violin, grimbri,
Their recent appearances in New flute and more.
York, twice at Fillmore East and
Tickets for the freclai Fillmore
at the Philharmonic Hall, have West presentation are 18.60.
been sellouts and have earned
them the higheet critical acclaim
from U.B. music writers.
Their music, although not so
well known In this country as
that of some other British folkrock groups, has Influenced many
of them including, especially,
Donovan and The Pentangle. A
Robin Williamson song, "First
Girl I Loved" was recorded here
by Judy Collins (as "First Boy
I Loved”) and become an under
ground FM hit.
Onstage, The Incredible String

Friday, May 10, i960—Pay* 6

One of the funniest movie*
that has liven produced thin del
ude is "Support Your Loral
Sheriff," playing this weekend
st the Bay Theatre In Morro
Bay.
Although listed "G" for Gen
eral Audiences, this can only be
because the movie review ^board
felt that younger people would
not catch the sly Inuendos that
make up such a Inrgc part of
the dialogue.
This Western-wlth-s-twist con
cerns an ultra-quiet frontier
town in which gold wus dis
covered-during a burial on Boot
Hill. The town blew wide open
overnight, with all the accompaning problems.
The most pressing prublem
facing the town was finding u
suitable sheriff. Inept choices of
the Town Council provided three
sheriffs in two months - two
gunned down and one cowardly
run-sway. ’ ----------- ------------Then In answer to the ,town’s
prayer, Jlnf Gardner moseyed
into town.
Calm, cool, and collected, Gard
ner ucepeted the job of sheriff
to earn money for a grubstake

Scrub-in for cart
to be hold Saturday

for prospecting. He let it be
known, however, that he was on
his way to Australia, the reul
frontier, and the Job was ternporury.
1 Gardner was not u typical,
TV-style sheriff. In the two hour
show he only shot one man. He
relied on reasoning, ehicanery,
and Just plain talking trouble
makers out of making trouble.

Top casting in the small town
characters add to the all-around
enjoyment of the movlf. For a
weekend relaxer, this is the show
to catch..
On the same bill is "The
Wrecking Crews” starring Dean
Martin and' a bevy of halfdressed females. This improbable
farce does not compare in humor
to "Suppprt Your Local Sheriff.”

FRED 'S A U T O

E L E C T R IC

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION
CARBURATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
”
STARTERS.
■“
BATTERIES

Monterey ft California ftlvd.
|el ng r£e s| Iewwg A l .. .

COLLEGE SQUARE
FASHIONS
CINTSAl CAurOSNU

There will be a car wash on
Saturday, May 17, from 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m. at the Standard
Station on the corner of Foot
hill and Santa Rosa. Sponsored
by the Phi Kappa Psl Fraternity,
the price will be 76 cente.

by Cal Pair

ThsCIsssle Blszsr Jsekst
Fir Mis if ANAnt
BY C0LLE8E HALL
.Cloggieolly correct. H#ve this jacket in your
wardrobe and alwaya be ready to fo almost any?
where, anytime. Featured in an unuaually fine all
wool flannel, in an impreaaive choice of colon
with authentic natural shoulder patch pocket
styling, lapped leama and hooked center vent In
the true tradition of College Hall.
____;_________________

Parts Center

4 S T M .B

BU KKU Tf

7.95

A Complete Stock of
Domeatlc ft Imported Cor
PARTS
COLLEGE SQUARE

1184
•4 8 -m i

Phono 9434131
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Rock poddler promotes
We talked about groups who
by Liaa Gonsalea
The other man in Graham’s
Staff Wrltar
office was a huge, round man have played at the Fillmore and
Being a rock singer, I decided numed Barry and She two con Graham told me his exclusive set
to (fo to San Francieco, obaerve, tinued to talk to each other in up. He manages 10 of the coun
and interview aome of the people what sounded like Pig Latin to try’s most popular groups and he
involved with rock mueic to die- in*. When Graham would catch is also tholr ugent. While Barry
cover what'a happening in the my pussled expressions, he'd stop usked him both agency and man
world of “hip” entertainment.
and explain what f a s going on. agement questions, I got more
Saq Franclaco breeda pop mu- All this time the phone (four und more confused. So Graham
■iciana and three new groups separate lines) waa ringing about got a box of hats and selected
emerge weekly into the muaic one* every three minutes. Gra two, one to wear when he was
■cent. The city hae three good ham would continue his conver talking as the agept and the
opportunitiea for theae muiiclana; sation with Barry while talking, other to wear when he was the
the Fillmore Weat, the Avalon sometimes yelling into the phone. manager, (the interview was
Ballroom, and the Longahore- He never lost track of his two going dlpng nicely and being a
men’a concert halla. Theae halla, conversations going on simulta blonde, I felt I had an advantage
eapecially the Fillmore Weat, have neously. I decided this man was a over the average male reporters)
I aaked Graham about his
gained national fame aince they genius.
began in San Franciaco. The halla
I listened in on one particular famous posters which are on
offer top rock entertainment at phone conversation and after sale all over “head" shops in
moderate (not cheap) prlcea and wards, Graham explained what California, "I've got three artists
any peraon from 10 to 100 ia wel was happening. “Ralph Gleason. which I rotate to keep the style
come. The interior! of theae He’s the kind of columnist who a bit versatile.” Since I’ve been
placea are pretty much the same; will help loin the generation gap. to a few of Graham's concerts,
they all have wild light shown 1 bless the mqther!” This was I know he hands out a poster to
covering the walla, the atagea are his retort to Doug Watts, a new each customer until the supply is
usually a complete wall of ampli York columnist whose lead to a exhausted. I asked him how much
fiers and speakers, and the re story on the Fillmore was about his cost was for these posters
maining apace usually conalata a veal cutlet ami soggy carrots and he said expenses were ap
of hard, concrete floors. On a at the restaurant down the street. proximately $6,000 a month.
good night at the Fillmore, the
Graham ended the conversation (Barry told me Graham usually
main floor is literally carpeted by saying, “I definitely do not dig makes $16,000 a night.)
with bodies.
To keep the kids and city hall
the way this cat writes!”
Of all the people I interviewed,
As Graham continued his busi happy, Graham hires the police
Bill Graham, owner of the Fill ness he would whistle "Sunshine to make sure all goes wall. So I
more Weat, was the most fascin of Your Love" by the Cream. Ho asked him how come the hippies
ating. ’I spent nearly two hours really digs the Cream, he told me, frequently smoke grass inside the
dn Graham's office, amased at the I agreed.
hall without getting busted. He
,
manner in which ha ran his busi
Graham’s office waa becoming smiled as he told me the police
ness. I rang the doorbell of the a madhouse and he yelled, "We’re are his own. But he still said
Carousel
Ballroom
(Fillmore all going craiy. I'm going out of marijuana 'use Isn't allowed, in
Weat) and was let in by a imll- * my mind." He then showed me a *his hall. “It’s not a sanctuary* for
Ing, long-haired fellow. The main can with a horn sitting on his grass. What is thlsT You walk
office was like any other office desk and explained it waa a boat into my place and you'ra not in
except all the workers had long signal that made the “damndest America ? It’s Just not life that."
hair and the secretaries wore ex noise you’ve ever heard." He gave
Graham's Fillmore Wss^Aa the
treme mini-skirts. Everyone was me a sample- of the noise and a largest crowd-drawing hall fp San
friendly and I was immediately minute later, his secretary came Francisco and he Isn't worried
directed to Graham's private of from across the hall. (The horn about the local competition of the
fice.
was his signal for ths girl to come Avalon and the Longshoremen’*
There he sat in brown cords over, he told me.)
He laughed as he replied,
and a “Blood, Sweat A Tears”
sweatshirt. His office walls were
cevered with his famous Fillmore
‘ poster*.
This was his first day back
from New York and his small,
but comfortable office was a busy
*
*
scene. When I walked in, 1
charming, long-haired boy in
Your Headquarters for Western
purple suede pants and Indian
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme A
jacket was talking to Graham.
Texas loots, Samsonite,
He was from a group In Los
Reslstol Hats
Angeles, the group had an album
W . I . BURRISS, M GR.
on big label, and he was trying
to get booked at the Fillmore.
Phona 543-4101
1033 C H O R R O St.
Gruham wan extremely busy and
he explained to the musician,
"John," he could call back when
he got n hit record. (Down went
W e, the Brothers of
my hopes of the remaining "Yan
kee Dollar" ever performing at
the Fillmore.)

the big ones
"They’vs got some nice bills at could hire Nancy Sinatra and
the Avalon, fh a t’s nice. I wanna draw thousands, but I’d die first."
It was getting late and there
see ’em make it/’
Graham is proud of his repu were people waiting to see Bill
tation and he accounts much of Graham so I thanked him for his
It to his musical taste in rock time. "GreatI That’s what I like,
music. "How many people knew short interviews," he said as I
Richie Havens before the Fill left with a full note pad.
more T" he asked me.
Ho explains there’s a fine line
between groups and performers
who are good, those who are good
Visit the Shakespeare Press
and will draw a crowd, and those Museum Tuesday and Thursday
who are bad but attll draw a 11 a.m. to 2 pan. and. Saturday
crowd. Ho said he tries to get 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. See authentic
a happy medium by hiring per old time printing equipment in
formers who are good and will "operation.Graphic Arts 116.
bring the people in. "Sure, I

NOW PLAYING
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Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

Math program set
phone a computer
The Association for Comput
ing Machinery (A.C.M.) will be
presenting "An Authority on Re
mote Time Sharing, Dr. J. Wil
liam Berquist.”
On May 20, Dr. Berquist will
be demonstrating remote time
sharing using the new conversa
tion—communication language
A.P.L. or "Iverson notation" on
an I.B.M. 860 system. Dr. Ber
quist will be communicating with
the I.B.M, computer locatad in
either Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco via an ordinary telephone
connection.
A.C.M. is Inviting all Interested
students and faculty to attend
this unique demonstration. The
program will be held in the Math
; Building, room 201, from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday, May 20.

W ish to thonk the fo llo w in g people
for their contributions to the succass
of our Bathtub during G re ek Weak 1969

D ave Kennedy,

PhiTs Machine Shop

G ordie Keck,

West»ide Auto, Tire fir Glass

Dean S h a w ,

Dein'i Muffler

Brian C onn olly,

B&D Service
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Produced by SPECTRA MEDIA; Directed by DEL JACK ■Executive Producer ALAN MYERSON
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Reineke to speak at fete
Lt. Gov. Ed Reineke will be
the main speaker at the Cali
fornia College Republiean Spring
Awarda Banquet, May 17 at the
Motel Inn in Sah Lula Obispo.
Ho will participate in several
events slated for the weekend,
including the dedication of Lo
pes Dam,
Sen. Donald Grunsky, Assem
blymen William Kstchiim and
Donald MacGIllivray as well as
Mrs. Ralneks and their two

children will accompany the Lt.
Gov. Reineke on his trip to the
county...—_
The California College Repub
licans extended an invitation to
all faculty and students to attend
the banquet. Along with the
lieutenant governor’s talk will
bo the presentation of awards
and a slide documentary of CCR
activities over the past year.
Social hour will begin at 6:80
p.m. with dinner starting at
7:80. For reservations for the
banquet one may call Bill Alnley
at 648-8888 or Nancy Dupuis
at 648-1686.
— - ----------—
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Ex-msyorslity candidate on stump

LAs newscaster slates speech
i

A newsman Whose easy*, con
versational style made him a hltr
as a Los Angeles television news
casters will speak Wednesday at
7:80 p.m. in the Air Conditioning
Auditorium. The event will be
open to the public. • . . . .
u
Baxter- Ward will speak on
television news and politics under
the sponsorship of ths Journal
ism Department and Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism society.
Wa
ard stepped down from his

partment.
Ing the news staff
Before joining
at KABC, Wari was news direc
tor of KCOP in Los Angeles and
had worked as a newscaster in
Maryland and for WMAL in
Washington, D.C.
Ward’s appearance this year is
The veteran newsman was in-, the second campus-wide ievent
volved in a bitter personal strug
sponsored by the Journalism
gle with Yorty In ths campaign.
Department featuring top-flight
While on campus, Ward will
_
____________
__
television
talent.
Earlier In the
• ‘•o » P « k before a broadcast— y ^ 'Y h r ee writer* from the tfrienows class and an undergrade*
vision hit “Laugh-ln" appeared
seminar in. the Journalism Debefore the student body
post at KABC television early
this year to campaign In ths Los
Angeles mayorality race. Ho was
defeated in the primary election
by incumbent Sam Yorty and Los
Angeles city councilman Tom
Bradley.

dycg*«,«

low-priced three.
paper is namparaa
(continued from page 1)
both.
I
SAC. members did not agree.
finance committee elections
which might affect Fitapatrlck’s
approval to CUBG will be held
next Monday.
Students recommended for 2year terms on the CU Board of
Governors were Ken Bruggeman,
Walter F i s h e r , FiUpatrtck,
Michael Kaney, Diane Wood, and
Jeffery Whittaker (alternate).
One-year terms include Jeffery
Clemmer, Jerry Hlrahara, Michael
Robinson, Robert Schwab, Bar
bara Scott and William Griffin
(alternate).
An attempt by SNAP to se
cure 100 per cent of the profits
made from an upcoming- bake
sale failed by an eight-six vote
of SAC. Twenty per cent of any
profit over |26 will go to the
campus improvement fund. This
action follows the Fund Raising
Activities Committee’s recom
mendation.
Spokesmen from SNAP Indi
cated they were having a bake
sale to raise money to pay off
bail debts of the 16 people ar
rested at Montana de Oro in
April.

i
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Tunes-up on Cheerios

Kathy Hoyt leads Colts

PI

ONI WAY OUT OP A TOUOH SITUATION . . . Ii to punt, and
Vicki Hyatt trial It hart for the fraihmon-iophomora toam In
lait Saturday’* Powdor Puff football |amo. Tho punt w ai
•hart and to wa* hor toammatoi' icoro a* tho (union and
Ionian iwopt tho contoit, 31-7.
Photo by C ath i Rom ney

Mustangs enter season
finale with LA Diablos
Hy Greg Van Houtrn
Sport* Editor
Tanaion ahroud* the Cal Poly
baaaball team of Coach Bill Hick*
aa It conclude* the aeaaon thla
weekend In the aouthland. The
Muateng nine atill entertain*
CCAA title ambition* aa It face*
Los Angelo* State in a single
game thl* afternoon and doubleheader tomorrow.
The weekend aerie* will mark
the end of Coach Hlcka' career aa
head baaeball coach of the Mu*tang*.
Currently the club ha* an 8-7
CCAA and 19-20-1 overall mark.
Coach Jim Reeder'* Diabloa, who
won the league title a year ago,
own 4-8 conference and 20-22-1
aeaaon record*.
By winning two of three contbita with Freano State last week
end the Poly diamond aquad
projected Itself back Into the
title chaae. Whipping Freano 9-8
In 10 Inning* and 8-0 after bow
ing 9-1 a week ago virtually
oueted the Bulldog* from the
championship race.

Coach Hlcka' crew I* lied for
third place in league atandtoga
with Cal State Long Beach.
Fresno la In aecond with n 10-8
mark while San Fernando Valley
State sita atop the list with n
10-5 record. Cal Poly atill atand*
an outside chance of flnlahlng at
the top. However, to do *o the
odd* are slim.
There'* a multitude of route*
the title chaae could take. For
the Muatanga to take the crown
outright they almost have to
sweep the three-game set with
L.A. Valley State then would
need to drop all three at Cal Poly
Pomona.
All the Matador* need la one
win to clinch a tie and two to win
an undisputed crown. A four
way tla Involving Valley, the
Mustangs, Fresno and Long
Beach also Is a possibility.
Hlcka will step down at the
end of the season after 18 cam
paign* a* the head diamond boas.
Cal Poly needs on* win to equal
the moat triumph* (20) by a
Hicks team In on* aeaaon.

Cheerioa, on* month of previous
practice, and a working set of
play* almost mad* the difference
In last Saturday'* annual Powder
Puff football game.
— Kathy Hoyt, a 5-foot, 8-inch,
115-pound halfback for the froshaophomore squad, attributes her
successful running mostly to her
offensive line, but also to her
dally breakfast of Cheerioa
Kathy and her teamates ground
out a lot of yardage against a i
tough junior-senior defensive
line, hut lack of experience even
tually led to a 31-7 loss at tho
hands of the upper classmen.
"Last spring the juniors and
seniors loat so they were out to
win thl* game," related Kathy in
a recent interview. “Now It's our
turn to look forward to next
year. Lack of experience killed ua
and next year we’ll be ready."
Preparation* for the "Big
Game" began a month ago with
two-hour practices on Tuesdays,
Thursday* and Sunday*. Head
Coach Mike Church, a regular de
fensive back for the Muatang
Varsity last fall, taught the girl*
. an assortment of football playa
and formations. The team oper
ated out of the
formation and
frequently aent slot backa to
either aide of the line.
Phil Kenney and Jon Silverman, also Mustang grid lettermen, masterminded the defensive
alignments used against the
Junior-senior offenae.
About 200 spectators gathered
on the day of the game to cheer
for their favorite team. And
Kathy remembers that all the
players were "nervous but spir
ited and fired up.” Coach Church
asserted his authority by Instruc

ting tho girls not to eat "before
the game.
But the pangs gt hunger
prompted Kathy to gulp down a
hamburger only an hour before
the battle. The “snack" appar
ently did not hamper her perfor
mance as
she
consistently
slithered through the juniorsenior line for valuable yardage.
Although she carried the ball on
half her team's offensive plays
she was unable to score.*
Gail Glovannittl put the froshsoph team on the scoreboard with
q reverse around the left side be
hind a cluster of blockers. Vicki
Wyatt „ plunged for the extra
point that knotted the score at
7-7.
When asked about her numer
ous runs with tha ball. Kathy, re
plied: "When I woke up the next
day I felt like I had been beaten
up. I was so sore I couldn’t even
get out of bed."
Now that Kathy has been initi
ated into the world of football
she wishes that the girls could
play more than one game. "It’s
really an awful lot of fun and It
peaches you quite a bit about foot

ball. Now whfn I go to a football
game I’ll know what is going on."
Betsy Palmer helped the Colt's
effort at the tackle position as
she, delivered several key blocks
to spring the backa Sally'
Dresser, offensive guard next to
Miss Palmer, opened the hole
that allowed Miss Wyatt to reg
ister the final tall£*
Rita Bee, Suzl Altlier, and
Wendy Colwell rounded out the
underclassmen’s best blocking
unit. Miss Bee filled the tackle
spot on the weak side of the
offensive unit, while Miss Colwsll
played a tough end position. Miss
"crasher" Altlxer ran from the
slot back position to spring im
portant blocks for her backfteld
mates.
Carl Bayless and Linda Heckler
were cited by Mtss Hoyt for their
outstanding performances on de
fense. Miss Bayless flopped the
junior-senior ground gainers con
sistently from her linebacker
poaltion.
L|nda intercepted many of her
rival's stray passes and turned
several of her steals into valu
able gains.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tube*—television A radio tube* A part*
phene needle*— recording tape— t**t equipment
tool*— cltlien'* band equipment— antenna*— mast*
reter*— chanter*— speaker*— enclosure*
Sam's photo fact* A technical book*

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TVt, RADIOS
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Electronic Supply Inc.
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Not Pictured: Jerry Torezyner
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